
Materials Needed:

   //   10mm socket
   //   13mm socket

Installation Instructions:

         Flip up rear seats.  

         Remove jack from underneath the back seat and remove the bracket that holds the jack
         in place using a 10mm socket. 

         Slide driver’s side end of DU-HA against seat bracket. Snap other side of DU-HA around
         passenger’s side seat bracket. (You may have to bend side inward to snap into position.)

         Secure DU-HA to fl oor of truck using provided bolts and washers with a 13mm socket.

         Install dividers by sliding them into slots at the end and the bottom of the DU-HA. 
         Install organizer/gun racks by sliding them onto dividers (as pictured below).

         Place jack inside the DU-HA on the driver’s side of truck and place jack handles behind
         the DU-HA. You may also place jack underneath the truck on top of the spare tire or
         place the jack and jack handles in the rear door compartment of the SuperCrew.

Safety Instructions:Safety Instructions:
Warning: Seat must be down and latched 
at all times while vehicle is moving.
Make sure DU-HA is secured in vehicle 
according to installation instructions.
Do not store explosives or hazardous 
materials in the DU-HA.
Do not place loaded guns in the DU-HA.

For further instructions refer to truck 
owners manual or contact DU-HA, Inc.

Installation Instructions for
04-08 Ford F-150 Supercab & SuperCrew & 06-08 Lincoln Mark LT

Underseat Storage

Black P/N   //   20004
Dark Gray P/N   //   20005

Tan P/N   //   20006
Light Gray P/N   //   20012

Manufactured by DU-HA, Inc.   //   website: www.du-ha.com
phone: 1.866.306.DUHA (3842)   //   fax: 1.218.998.4013   //   306 Saint Andrews Street South, Fergus Falls, MN 56537
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This is how the DU-HA should look 
installed under the back seat.
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Helpful Hint:Helpful Hint:
The jack can also be stored under-The jack can also be stored under-
neath the truck, on top of the spare neath the truck, on top of the spare 
tire, to free up space in the DU-HA.tire, to free up space in the DU-HA.

First wrap the jack in a plastic bag or First wrap the jack in a plastic bag or 
cloth, to keep it from getting dirty. cloth, to keep it from getting dirty. 
Then, lower the spare tire (per in-Then, lower the spare tire (per in-
structions on jack tools) from under structions on jack tools) from under 
the truck and set the jack on top, the truck and set the jack on top, 
as pictured.  When fi nished, reel tire as pictured.  When fi nished, reel tire 
back up.
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